
Naturally with the ever-popular 
Chucka boot! Constructed in the exact- 
ing Johnston Cr Murphy manner, of the 
finest imported Brown Norwegian Calf. 
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Fine Footwear Since 1SS5 ] 
1229 G St. N.W. 

Alwavi Property Stvled. Built to La it for Hanv Tomommi 
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WINTER AIR CONDITIONING WITH OIL OR GAS 

No down payment. 36 month* 
to pay. 

Installed: 

Alto complete heating inetattatian 
K for hot air, hot water and eteam. 

Gas <398 and up I 

*>. ;>£ 
g': SUNBEAM Winter Air Conditioners are made in various types and sises g 
p to suit the needs of any home with or without a basement; also S 

| foy burning any fuel without waste. They are sturdily built for & 

p lasting sendee, moderately priced, and encased in handsome, modem || 
H jackets finished in rich Placid Two-Tone Blue. The jacket completely 
|| encloses heating element, blower, filters, controls, and humidifier. 

Let one of our competent engineers survey 
your system without obligetion to you. 

! 
STEWART BAINUM COMPANY 

6912 4th Street N.W. 
GE. 4435 GE. 4531 GE. 4431 

,___= ==^\ 

Burberrys Civilian 
Trench Coats 

IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND 

ft Burberrys cdat typifies British tailoring 
at its best. .. and this is the first shipment 
of Burberrys civilian trench coats we have 

received since 1943. The oiitershell is of 

the finest Egyptian cotton, with a silky 
sheen ... a cloth so fine that it is practi- 
cally indestructible. Handsomely styled 

jx in a double breasted model with metal V 

J throat latch, full belt, storm tabs on sleeves. * 

\ All sizes Regulars, Shorts and Longs. \ 

\ Mail Orders Promptly Filled \ 

$ m 
\ With Button-in Woolen Warmer $99.50 \ 

jj Lewis & Tbos. Saltz r 

3 1409 G Street, N. W. ? 

j Executive 3822 ^ 
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NEWARK, N. J.—BATTLE OF WORDS—Federal Judge Thomas F. Meaney (cento), yetorday , 

approved the armistice between the salvage firm of Lipsett, Inc., of New York and the City of 
( 

Newark on scrapping the battleship New Mexico in Newark Bay, opposed by the city. Present 

were (left to right) Charles Milton and John Manning, company attorneys, and 

Thomas Parsonnet. (Story on Page A-l.)_ -AP Wirephoto. , 

Dewey 
(Continued From First Page ) 

until April and for thirty days after 
adjournment the governor will be 
busy passing on a raft of legislation. 
They point out that he would not 
have time to go into a State to 
campaign for delegates. 

Notwithstanding the reported in- 
crease In sentiment for Senator Taft 
—since his swing through the West 
m September and October—and the 
Intensive drive which Mr. Stassen 
Is now putting on, the Dewey forces 
retain great confidence that the New 
York Governor will enter the 1948 
national convention ea the leading 
contender for the nomination. 

Many Surprises Predicted. 

They are not disclosing their hand 
or making detailed estimates of the 
delegate strength which they ex- 

pect Gov. Dewey to have at that 
time. But they insist that there 
will be many surprises in store for 
the other candidates when the ballot 
taking gets under way in the con- 

vention. 
The need of selecting a Republi- 

can presidential nominee who is a 

strong vote getter, and also one who 
is capable of carrying pivotal New 
York State, has Deeome more man 

ever apparent, the Dewey forces 
maintain, since the elections No- 
vember 4 when the Republicans lost 
the governorship of Kentucky and 
met defeat in many of municipal 
elections throughout the country. 

In that same election, while the 
Republicans were able to fill vacan- 
cies in the House from Indiana and 
Ohio, their margin of victory was 

materially curtailed as compared to 
their margins in those districts in 
1946. All of this, they Insist points 
up the desirability of nominating 
Gov. Dewey, who was re-elected 
New York Governor with a lead of 
680,000 votes last year. 

Gov. Dewey's personal strength in 
New York is far greater than that 
of any of the other Republican can- 

didates for the presidential nomina- 
tion. they insist. Indeed, they say 

; recent elections point up their con- 

tention that Gov. Dewey has a 

strong grip on the affection of the 
New York voters. For in 1946, he 
carried Queens County by 150,000 
and in the election November 4 
Queens County elected a Democrat 
for district attorney with a plurality 
of 120,000 votes. 

Attacks Called Propaganda. 
The shafts aimed at Gov. Dewey 

by Senator Taft and Mr. Stassen on 

the ground that the New Yorker has 
failed to discuss important issues of 
the day, the Dewey supporters dis- 
count as mere propaganda by two 

t a 1 ocnirontc Tlfhrv hflVP 

been out on the stump early in the 
game. Further, they contend that 
Gov. Dewey’s stand on the most im- 

portant questions of the day has 
been disclosed. For example, It is 
well understood that Gov. Dewey 
considers the Taft-H&rtley Labor 
Act a good law, although it eventu- 

; ally may require amendment. 
Actually, Gov. Dewey took the 

| lead in bringing about amendments 
1 to the New York labor laws cover- 

j ing some of the important features 
of the Taft-Hartley law. For ex- 

ample, authorizing employers to call 
for elections in their plants and to 
talk with their employes. He also 
put through a law outlawing strikes 
by government employes. 

Gov. Dewey has come out strongly 
; for universal military training— 
which Senator Taft has opposed. He 

!has indorsed foreign aid. Further, 
during his administration as New 

York Governor, Gov. Dewey has 
spoken on and dealt with most of 
the domestic problems of the day. 

| Also in 1944, he stumped the country 
as a presidential candidate dealing 
with many of the issues which are 

still problems today. It is idle, there- 
fore, the Dewey men claim, for any 
one to argue that Gov. Dewey’s view 
on public questions are not known 
and have not been discussed by him. 

Will Have Chance to Speak. 
Dring the next few months, Gov. 

Dewey will have opportunity to 
speak publicly on many issues. He 
has a speaking engagement in Man- 
chester, N. H., this week. On the 
same day he will be a luncheon 
guest of the Governor of the State 
in Concord. This is the State in 
which Mr. Stassen has announced 
he will enter a slate of delegates 
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lican leaders say, however, that Gov 
Dewey still retains the inside track 
there for the nomination. 

In the Dewey camp the drive tc 
nominate Gen. Eisenhower is being 
watched carefully. Gov. Dewey suf- 
fered from the eleventh-hour can- 

didacy of the late Wendell L. Willkie 
in the 1940 Republican National 
Convention. However, the Dewej 
supporters do not regard the Eisen- 
hower boom, they say, as a majoi 
threat to the Governor’s chances 
next year. One of them suggestec 
that, since Gen. Eisenhower nevei 

has announced whether he is a Re- 
publican or a Democrat, the genera 
may wind up as a vice-presidentia 
nominee to run with President Tru- 
man. 

The announcement of Gov. War- 
ren that he will be a candidate hai 
brought no comment from Gov 
Dewey. He and the California Gov 
eraor have been friendly in the pas 
—although Gov. Warren refused i 

vice-presidential nomination in 1944 
What the Dewey leaders hope an< 

expect is that many of the Wes 
Coast delegates to the national con 

vention, after having given Gov 
Warren a first ballot vote will shif 
to the New Yorker, who has strom 
supporters in that section. 

Catholic Bishop 
Of World on Rei 

Standing on the brink of' 
chaos, the world owes its pre- 
dicament today to a combina- 
tion of Communism and secu- 

larism, the Catholic Bishops of 
the United States said in a 

statement last night. 
The prelates appealed for an 

awareness of man’s responsibility to 

God, denouncing secularism, or the 
practical exclusion of God from 
human thinking and living, as "the 
root of the world’s travail today.” 

In the statement concluding their 
annual meeting here, the bishops 
decried secularism for "giving our 

country the greatest divorce problem 
in the western world,” for excluding 
God from the common schools, for 
producing unrest in the workaday 
world, and next to communism, for 
creating the most insidious hind- 
rance to world reconstruction. 

Hope for Peace Reduced. 
"There would be more hope for 

a just and lasting peace if the 
leaders of the nations were really 
convinced that secularism which dis- 
regards God. as well as militant 
atheism which utterly denies Him, 
offers no sound basis for stable 
international agreements, for en- 

rfiirinff resnect. for human rights, or 

for freedom under law," the state- 
ment said. 

In a day when “shocking crimes” 
against weak nations are being 
perpetrated in the name of national 
security, the international com- 

munity is flouting more openly than 
ever before in the Christian cen- 

turies the natural law which calls 
to God, its author, and derives from 
Him its sanctions, the bishops said. 

"Atheistic Communism • * * 

stands out plainly today as the force 
which, through violence and chican- 
ery, is obstructing the establishment 
of a right juridical order in the 
international community,” the 
statement continued. “But thought- 
ful men perceive as well that secu- 
larism, which over the years has 
sapped the divinely laid founda- 
tions of the moral law, bears a heavy 
burden of reseponsibility for the 
plight of the world today.” 

Economics Discussed. 
dealing with the economic prob- 

hat “loom large in the social 
and confusion of our times,” 
tement said: 

e Christian view of economic 
iue supports the demand for organi- 
zation of management, labor, agri- 
culture and profession under gov- 
ern encouragement but not control, 
in joint effort to avoid social conflict 
and to promote co-operation for the 
common good. 

“In default of this free co-opera- 
Hon. nuhlic authority is finally in- 
voked to maintain a measure of eco- 

nomic order, but it frequently ex- 

ceeds the Just limits of its power to 
direct economic activity to the com- 

mon good. 
“In the extreme case, where 

Marxian communism takes over 

government, it abolishes private 
! ownership and sets up a totalitarian 

| State capitalism, which is even 
i more intolerable than the grave 
j evils it pretends to cure. Surely it 
! ought to be plain today that there 
is no remedy for our economic evils 

I in a return either to 19th century 
I individualism or to experiments in 
; Marxianism." 

Secularism Is Denounced. 
Speaking of secularism and its 

i affect on the family, the bishops 
stated: 

“God planned the human family 
i and gave it its basic constitution. 
| When secularism discards that plan 
: and constitution it lacerates tne 
whole social fabric. 

“Artificial family planning on 

the basis of contraceptive immoral- 
ity, cynical disregard of the noble 
purposes of sex, a 60-fold increase 
in our divorce rate during the past 
century, and widespread failure of 
the family to discharge its educa- 
tional functions are terrible evils 
which secularism has brought to our 

country." 
The prelates said they were con- 

vinced little will be done about 
curing the evils of juvenile delin- 

s Blame Plight 
js, Secularists 
quency until we learn the havoc 
that secularism has wrought in the 
family. 

“In vain shall we spend public 
monies in vast amounts for educa- 
tional and recreational activities if 
we do not give more thought to the 
divinely ordained stability of the 
family and the sanctity of the 
home," they added. 

Public Policy Expected. 
Secularists have exploited the 

public policy adopted a century ago 
of banning the formal teaching of 
religion in the common schools, the 
statement continued. 

“But it should ?ver be kept in 
mind that the original proponents of 
the policy did not intend to mini- 
mize the importance of religion in 
the training of youth," it eald, 
pointing out the problem confront- 
ing public authority in a Nation 
of dMded religious allegiance. 

“Erroneously, however, secularists 
take this pcicy, adopted as a prac- 
tical expedient in difficult circum- 
stances and make it the starting 
point in their philosophy of educa-j 
tiuu. Alley CAViuuv wvu 

from the schools. 
‘In the rearing of children and 

the forming of youth, omission 1s as 

effective as positive statement. A 

philosophy of education which omits 
God necessarily draws a plan of 
life in which God either has no place 
or is a strictly private concern of 
men.” * 

<•- 

Sense of Sin Seen Lost. 
The bishops said the “greatest 

moral catastrophe of our age is the 
growing number of Christians who 
lack a sense of sin because personal 
responsibility to God is not a mov- 

ing force in their lives. 
Secularists, they said, for the most 

part do not deny God. but they “fail 
to bring an awareness of their re- 

sponsibility to God into their 
thought and action as individuals 
and members of society.” 

“The tragic evils is not that our 

Christian culture is no longer cap- 
able of producing peace and rea- 

sonable prosperty, but that we are 

allowing secularism to divorce 
Christian truth from life,” the 
bishops concluded. 

The statement was issued on be- 
half of all American Catholic bish- 
ops by the administrative board of 
the National Catholic Welfare Con- 
ference. It was signed by Cardinals 
Dougherty of Philadelphia, Mooney 
of Detroit, Stritch of Chicago and 
Spellman of New York; Archbishops 
McNicholas of Cincinnati. Lucey of 
San Antonio, Cushing of Boston 
Ritter of St. Louis and Ryan of 
Omaha, and Bishops Gannon of 

i Erie, Pa., Noll of Fort Wayne, Ind.. 
Walsh of Charleston, S. C.. Alter of 

; Toledo and Ready of Columbus, 
! Ohio. 

rFADED^ 
Garments, Drapes and Slip Covers 

Restored to Original Beauty 
by the 

DYE WORK SPECIALIST 
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Rheumatic Pain 
For quick, delightfully comforting help for 
aches and pains of Rheumatism, Arthritis, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sclatlea, or Neuralgia try 
Remind A pleasant tasteless medicine that 
works through the blood. First dose usually 
starts alleviating pain so you can work, en- 

joy life and sleep more comfortably. Get 
RomJnd at druggist today. Take as directed. 
Satisfaction or money back guaranteed. 
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> item ond | BERTRAM 
luxury su- SPECIAL 

iis calabash PIPE 
Ih massa SJ0.OO 
jmA A0"1' " Other, to $25. A t r i c a n 

Ine of our I 
series. I 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED i 
« , NA. 5700 / 
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Tailored 

4 Especially for 
the Y.MS. 

4 
4 
4 
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| THE SUITS .. 

3 TOPCOATS S5S 
4 

4 
4 
4 In the foggy, misty Highlands of Scotland 

so famous in song and story, the sheep grow a 

2 wool that is sturdy and wiry yet soft and warm 

Tj fo/ centuries the people of the Hebrides Isles have spun, 

4 dyed and woven this wool by hand into the world renowned 
4 Harris Tweed (named after the largest island of the group 

4 by methods handed down from father to son. 

4. 
4 Dye|d into rich, warm browns and softly-blended 

d* heather shades we've imported these handsome tweeds 
4 and had them especially tailored to Y.M.S. specifications 
^ 1 into trim-fitting, 3-button, English drape model Suits 
^ 1 —and good-looking fly-front, single-breasted 

Topcoats. Come in and see them, tomorrow 

4 
4 
4 
4 
4 I I. _ 4 Single-needle stitching 

4 means better fit and finish •.. I 

1 i£xt A jUprfe , 

4 They’re tailored like a jacket; 1 

4 ■ shoulders that fit neatly; sleeves 

^ set In to eliminate bunching; I 

vj collars that conform to the neck, 1 

4 Excello brings you the best of ] 
2 single-needle shlct-making! 

Lustrous white broadcloth, 
4 sizes 14 to 17. 

£.95 (Other Excellos, 4.95 to 7.50) 


